The Board shall attempt, through the entire staff, to ensure that staff members, students, patrons and all property owned by the District are protected at all times from possible damage or injury, outside intrusion or disturbances occurring on school grounds or in school buildings. Security devices and measures, such as, but not limited to, video cameras, audio surveillance devices, motion detectors, metal detectors (stationary or portable) and alarms, may be installed in any or all District buildings, or in District buses or other vehicles to protect District personnel, students and property.

Outside lighting and/or video surveillance devices may be installed and maintained at each attendance center to provide illumination and observation of the immediate grounds. An adequate access control system shall be established which will limit access to buildings to authorized personnel and will safeguard against the potential entrance to buildings by unauthorized persons. The District shall cooperate with all law enforcement agencies in enforcing security measures. (See 4120)
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